
Date Location Time Activity Location Price Range Notes

4:00pm Arrive in Cincinnati 3087 Terminal Dr, Hebron, KY 41048 $$$

Suprise! If you book your flight to Cincinnati, you actually will be landing in Kentucky. Since it is right across the border, 

the airport is a quick 20 minute drive to Cincinnati city center. If you fly in, I recommend renting a car. Although 

everything around the city is relatively close, it is easier to get around quickly in your own car since there is no public 

transportation.

5:00pm Check into lodging

Central Business District, Mt. Adams or Over The 

Rhine $$$

Hotels I've stayed in and enjoyed: Renaissance Cincinnati Downtown Hotel, AC Hotel by Marriott Cincinnati at The 

Banks, SpringHill Suites by Marriot Cincinnati. I have not used Airbnb in Cincy but I am sure they have cute options 

close to or in downtown.

6:00pm Pizza at Taglio OTR 56 E 12th St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$ Thick breaded pizza, oh so good!

8:00pm Graeter's Ice Cream 56 E 12th St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $ Famous ice cream chain with the creamiest scoops of a variety of flavors.

8:30am Breakfast at Maplewood Kitchen and Bar 525 Race St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$

Breakfast and lunch spot focusing on healthy and hearty eats. My favorites: avocado toast, lemon ricotta pancakes, 

chopped salad, sweet greens juice, blackberry lemonade and any coffee drink.

10:15am Option 1: Golf at Blue Ash, Legendary Run or Elks Run Cincinnati or Kentucky suburbs $$$ Do some research on which course fits your weekend best, and book your tee time!

10:15am Option 2: Deluxe Nail Salon in Oakley 3707 Isabella Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45209 $$ Beautiful, modern nail salon, with professionals who take great pride in their work. Enjoy this elevated experience!

12:30pm If option 2, next stop: Lunch at E+O Kitchen 3520 Edwards Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45208 $$

Fun, tropical, modern restaurant wtih Asian eats. The cocktails are remarkable! The food is fantastic -- sushi, buddha 

bowls and salads!

3:00pm Regroup and recharge Lodging of choice

5:00pm Put your names in at Pepp & Dolores 1501 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 45202

Being an amazing restaurant comes with strings! It is difficult to get a seat on a weekend night. You will need to stop in 

upon opening to put your name in. We waited 1.5 hours for our table. Well worth it!! Just pop over to grab drinks 

across the street while you are waiting.

5:15pm Drinks at The Mercer OTR 1324 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$

Perfect place for a quick cheese and charcuterie board and bottle of wine! European style eats in a stylish and modern 

vibe.

7:00pm Dinner at Pepp & Dolores 1501 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$$

Sunday Supper type of dining, at this family-oriented yet upscale Italian restaurant. The homemade pastas are 

unbelieveably delicious. The wine selection is plentiful and even offer massive size bottels for order. 

9:00am Findlay Market 1801 Race St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $ Cute little area of vendors selling produce and seasonal goods with nearby coffee shops.

11:00am Lunch at Libby's Southern Comfort 35 W 8th St, Covington, KY 41011 $$

Such a darling place with a cool interior and backyard, outdoor patio. The southern food will not disappoint! And the 

cocktails menu is unique and drinks are intriquitely made. The honey is even made onsite!

1:00pm Drinks at Braxton Brewing Company rooftop 27 W 7th St, Covington, KY 41011 $ Craft beer brewery in an industrial building with ivy-walled rooftop. The beer menu is rotating and seasonal.

2:00pm Drinks at Hotel Covington courtyard 638 Madison Ave, Covington, KY 41011 $$

Contemporary hotel with exquisite furniture and design. The urban-chic lobby bar is an amazing place to sit for a 

cocktail, but also check out the outdoor patio. The perfect little escape bringing many moments of enjoyment.

3:00pm Regroup and recharge Lodging of choice

5:00pm Drinks at AC Hotel Rooftop 135 Joe Nuxhall Way, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$ A massive rooftop with the best views of the city, river and stadium on top of an extremely modern hotel.

6:30pm Dinner at Via Vite 520 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$$

Italian again!? I know. We are an Italian obsessed family, but if you are fancying another cuisine this night, there are 

PLENTY of restaurants in the area to choose from. Via Vite is a convenient and sleek italian restaurant and wine bar in 

Fountain Square.

8:30pm Tin Roof for late night drinks and live music 160 E Freedom Way #150, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $$ Lively bar and music joint with tavern fare. Get your drink and dance on!

9:00am Coffee and breakfast at The Bow Tie Cafe 1101 St Gregory St, Cincinnati, OH 45202 $ Cute and cozy coffeehouse with gourmet coffee and tea and a bistro style menu.

10:00am Stroll through Eden Park in Mount Adams 953 Eden Park Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Take a walk through gardens, hills and river views within Eden Park and many different pathways to choose.

12:00pm Pack up at hotel and head to airport Lodging of choice

1:30pm Arrive at airport 3087 Terminal Dr, Hebron, KY 41048 $$ Return car, check in and grab lunch.

3:00pm Flight leaves 3087 Terminal Dr, Hebron, KY 41048 $$$ Bye, bye Cincy!

Coffee to Cork is here to inspire taking trips without the burden of the complete unknown. From your morning coffee to your evening glass of wine, I’ve got you covered! Whether you are a planner 

or spontaneous traveler, you can find peace in having recommendations available to you in an organized fashion. By organized, I’m referring to how I order events by location, in a manner that is 

travel efficient, with realistic expectations for how long activities, sightseeing and meals last. I pride myself on the extensive thought that goes into each itinerary to help make trips more effective and 

enjoyable! 

As you may have gathered, I have a desire to plan anything and everything. Whether it is in my home city of Chicago or an International trip, you better bet I am researching, experiencing and 

recording. Although I am not a travel agent, for years, my itineraries have been distributed to friends and families to enhance their trips. Why not share something I love with other eager travelers?

My itineraries are made with a focus on doing, eating & drinking, which leads to seeing! Make plans easier — the editable excel templates allow you to add in your own personality, interests and 

adventures. Or simply download the PDF for a ready to go version. Enjoy! I am eager to hear from you!

XO Jamie | Coffee to Cork
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